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I . 
Give Neede,d Blood BroOklyn ·'Camplls' 'Er;idangeretl; 
This Thurs.; Nov·. 21 UCR OH�rs To Share: Building' 
By DON JOHNSTON The Brooklyn sit� for Baruch College ha,s b�en Jnd
1
angered b ythe. pbssible dissolution 
On November 28, all people of our land will give thanks of t4e Hunts Point Meat Market 0�operative. It was through. this co-operative· that the 
for the abundance which they have recrived. Yet hoyV many Ft .. Greean Meat Market was slated to move to Hunts Point in 1 the Bronx. A two block 
of us will cofsider sharing this abundance with others.' This segment of the proposedl Atlantic A venue site is ·involved .. 
Thursday the Intef-Fr:'1-t�rnity Council will seek,.your pledge _, � spo_ke,sman for the �o-op�rative •. ·. , · · ' , 7· 
to share. Share what? i I imJicated that the possib_le dissot-?- Baruch, y;lith· the collegll ·having a • 
Blood, _ that vital body fluid Evening 
1
Sessi'on of the Graduate· tion revolved arimnd an impa�se m . . I ' . '- 1 
with which we are endowed. Blood School of Teacher� �t Columbi�- is negotiatio1ns with the De'p�rt,ment 
wid
: 
choice of teims. . · . 
_ that precious substance upon the <µtly other s1m1lar orgamza- of Commevce, and Industrial DE\-
Pipvost Thomas has decl,ared tha� 
which our lives depend·. Surely on� tion. Miss Florence Marks, of the ve,J_o'pment. N�goti_ations on Hunts· jo,int o_cl!upancy would i;,ose ad�jn­
small pint will be little missed Department of Student Life , says I Pomt h,ave •CQI)tmued · over ' tep jstrnti-O;e pi·oblei:ns. Jln additiort,. ·a� 
from. the reserve we aarry. 1 the _Baiuch �vening B(ood �ank's years. . \. third jocation , would ,be recjuired,11 
Starting tonight, and continuing contmuance 1s due entirely to the , The conceivable loss or delay of and this would cause logistical dif­
until Thursday, Novembe1: 21, pvei· caliber of student. attending the the Brooklyn site places more em- ficulties which he might not be 
100 day session students will be school. Without their good com- phasis· 'on the .'acquisitior of the able-to sol�e I · 1 
canvassing classrooms to solicit mon sense, rn,aturity, a\'ld under- · R.C.A. buildh1g. Ins'titutibn of con- · \ · 
· ' · . 
your aid in the blood bank drive. standing of responsibility she demnatioljl proi::eedinr;s had been Att t• ' s • I The worth of your donation cai1- notes, a program such as as this promised fo1· last Thul'sda.y:. Simp- en 10n · en1or.s.·,
not be measured. l'i)o material value would 'be impbssible. son, Thatcher, and Barton, \he law 
can be placed on the life., your ' gift It is important J to p.oint 'out thet firm handling . these proce'edings, ' Lexicpn, the yearbook, has made 
may save. The blood you give may the Blood Bank 1s a school spon- ,for· the State Dormitory i\'uthority_ provision's foi; you\ fre·� photograph. 
mean the difference between a hap- sored program and under the and City University, fnformed our \n thii, year's edition. Pictures will I 
PY holiday or a sa� ,one for your school's supervision _ and -resppn- reporter that condemnation has n'ot,·be taken by app,ointment onl
y. 
family, friends, or fellow students. sibility_ The Red Cross supplies the pegm;i. No n�w, date could be given Please telephone the' Lorstan Stu-
Records show, many have been physical plant for collection and as to when , a petition would be d'i6s at LE,5�5790. '1.lhe studios he 
aided by the Baruch Ev�ing Ses- the servicing of the account for
1the filled. , , ' , loca,ted on 1503,Third Avenue ,(S�th 
sion Blbod Bank. A student suf- B,a ·ach S�hool. Any requests for Cerebral, Palsey has' told , the ptreet) and remain open Monday 
fering from bleeding �cers, a five- the release of blood are to be di- Ticker of a compi!om.is� plan. The throught' Saturday from 9:30 A.lVI. 
vear-old child in need' of open- rected to the E.q. Department of plan calls for joint' occupancy of to 5:00 P.M. (Thursday .until,7:00). Site of Brooklyn Ca,npus
. Area in 
heart sui.gery, a brother with leu- Student Life pr Felix 9oro1iad�, the R.C.A,. building by U.C.P. (the All pictures must be taken prior to foreground ls Ft .
. Green Meat Mkt. 
kem'ia ,a father undergoing bladcler Blood ·Bank Chairman. .' owners , of, .. the bui1lding) . and December 10, 1968. , 
surgery, a wife facing a Caesa: 
rean section - the list is long, and 
often it was not one but three or 
more pints that helped beat Death 
back from its prey. 
The enltire procedure 'i/£ giving 
blood takes no more than 20 min­
utes. Just 20 minutes, to save an­
other's life! 
Once having given of their pre­
cious fluid,'the donors may partake 
in the FREE consumption of cof­
fee and donuts.• Thes� are' amply 
supplied by the American Red 
Cross in conjunction with the Ala,-
din Coffee Shop. 
To those who say, "I don't 'have 
time," 01· "I'd like to, 'but�--'? please 
consider what is in the balance. 
Blood saves I li,ves, and · th,e ljfe it 
· saves next could be one you hold 
dear. 
Pamela Moor,e 'Sells' ·Anti.ques at Baruch; 
Shows Her A!-idience Sorne Trade Secrets 
By SHELDON SWEID 
It was indeed a refreshing experience ,to have witn,essed the <;me-woman combination 
auctio� show and seminar l,ast_ Wednesday evening, fo the iu,timate ,setting of the 0alf Lounge. 
The room is one with which Mrs. • , ., · 
Pamela M6ore, one of our country's really bad 'sales : 'Bombl' Good or 'make it three? 11i'o1p· doll;i,rs? Now 
fe"w lady alactioneers} was del/ghted bad, she £ace's t!\em philbsophica\ly; why did you make it foili' doUai•s ?" 
Because its interior is , so , \'em- for, in her own word,s, "SelJing by (She was riow assuming her role 
FREE TICKETS 
FOR THIS FRIDA Y'S 
DANCE AT THE 
WALDORF ASTORIA 
Are Now Ava(lable 
At The 
. STUDENT CENTER 
RECEPT,ION 
_Desk 4-I0·PM 
iniscent of the beautiful En,g:_lish auction is the .best vtay to dispos� (�on_tinued on Page 8)' 
mansions with whose architecture 
' · 1- -......:..:__:__� _ _ __:::__.:._ _ ...=============
and furnishings she is Jite1.-ally, · '. 
· ·1 · /'. ·, 
obses's�d, the amb'ienc� of th�'Oa·k S't_u. d,e,n,lf 1Adviso'_,ry·J:�,· qu·ry�,,�,,Lounge made her feel so ml!,ch 1at \... . 
I 
For many years· Bar1,lch E.S. 
Blood Bank was the single con­
tinuing operatio1;1 of this kind by 
a college evening\ session. ,Now the 
�i:i!��!.
she gave a top-notchler- Starting Operations· Soon
Mrs. Moore. tells us, that in 01;der · · , · , / ' / 
to' be a g0od 'auction�e1:, th�re I 'Stud'en1fs at City1 Unive;rsity will soon fbtmally partici-
- Career Show
A't Coliseum· ,
December 5-8
should be something theatrical pa.te_ in poli�y o'elibe, rations' through. a Chancellor'� Stu, dent 
about one's self; her winning and ' A.cl C 7-1 d t d b D 
disarming smile and her ability to 
·1Vlt50ry ounci ann?unce .· 0 ay: Yi 'r . ..(\.lb/rt Hi Bowker, 
ma�e immediate rappoit winh he�· Chanc�llor of the University. The new council wi'll hold its 
audience more than prove it. Un- first meeting on December,, 3. :.· . , ' , 
doubte"dly, she n\.ust have learned ' Dr. Bowker said that the move :,for · Jointly determining tneir rep-
much •from a�tending the, night is respoi:ise both to increased stu,- resentatives. The representatives 
club, Le Dauphm, 1'\'hich her moth- de�t- demand_s , for a �?ic� ½1 Uni- an,_d-alternates are fo he selected 
er, Deena Davidson, managed after ve\'81�Y affairs. and 13; �ee� for for a term of one academic year 1 
Pamela'� father died, having been meamngful sf¥dent pai't1c1pation to ending June 30
I 
. College students, both men and wounded sei-ving with the R.A.F. , Pal)lela Moore , �;
1
fn::i:::t �:0cf1:C:�e;� �oa�fie at���- The first ,ste� toward formation 
women, from 137 campuses in the When Pamela married· Robei1t ve'rsity." He named Vice-Chancellor of the I council , was , taken , last 1 New York metropolitan area, will MoOJ.re, it was more lthan just a mar- of everything, and tfie apples make Robert Birnbaum llcS his . personal month, iwhen the Chancellor 'rvrote 
attend the National Career EJ,:;posi- riage ; it_ wa� an amalgamabion _and _up for· the ba11anas." ', ' liaison with the grdup. to stll?ent _governme�t presideµt;_s 
tion. at the New York- Coliseum, a consolidation. For they eombmed Mrs. Moore prefers mixed crowds , An ad-hoc steering committee,. prop?s1_ng its estabhsh�en� . and 
December 5th thrll 8th. The Ex- 1?-11 of theii: resouices, .�ach 0ne hav- at ,her sales, rather than prospec- selected. by students and compqsed mv1tmg them to submit wntten 
position marks a first. Now, a sub- mg run. his own antique shop b<:- tive customers all of one sex be- of student government leade:rs from ,suggestions for selecting an ad-hoc 
stantial number of employers from fore then· merger, and set up J.>usi- cause I she, believes that there i:s most I of the University's 15 cam- stuslent steering committee. That 
both private and public sectors ,ness together. · more iµterest. and activity in I such pµses, met 'this· week with Dr. Bir:n- was the c?mmittee which met this 
will be available, at the same time At a til)'e when it was wisest to groups and she enjoys the inter- baum to, formulate its recommenda- week. It mcluded Doug Lederman 
' and plaee, to make availabl_e infdr- try to move stock -fastest to effect play 'between the husbands .and tJ.ons for structuring the Council. of . Baruc� College (Day) Louw­
mation concerning their activities the fluidity of partial liquidation wives \vho consult-on· each off.1n-ing. The recommendations call for the Shiang Liu and Marshall Bryant 
and jbb/career potentials. 
· 
df mei·chandise 'for the more-needed While c9nducting the mock au'c- Advisory Council: to be .composed 
of 1?orough of Manhattan Com-
This getting-to-know-you ex- ,?ash, .s�e 11:-?-de the decision to do tion sale, she was giving her of representatives of each 'college, ,mu!)ltY College, _Theo_dore Di Pa­
perience will be accomplished it auction-wise. audience lessons in how to con- selected by each chartered student dova of the Umvers1ty Graduate 
tlu:ough the use of audio-visual Her business card attests fo her duct themselves at auctions, with government organization as it sees D!vision, B�rbara , Be1;'llstein and 
techniques, graphic displays, de- love -0f adventure, and her humour-' an explanatio,n , of behirn;l:the- fit, pro,vide._d that' no college may Vmcent _Bro11let of Kingsborough 
scriptive ,literature, films, and ous bent. It states, after an il- sc�nes auctioneer's strategy, sci_ be represented by more than three Commumty College, Samuel Light­
career workshops conducted by ex- lustration of a falling hammer, that the audience might more delefgates ol! tl).eii· duly authorized bourn of\ Bronx �ommunity Col­
perts in many fields, including under the caption 'Sold:' "Have shrewdly manage bids •and ap- alternates. The thl'ee deiegates are lege, Robert E. Arrmdell and, Jean­
health education government fi- Gavel ..  Wil\ Travel.'/ And, of praisals to best advantage. "All to ·represent (1) the day session Louis d'.Heilly of Richmc,md College, 
nance,' commerc� and indu�try .. th_at, she does much, from· a short right,, now," she chanted musical- student government, (2) the even.\ 
John Fmk and Frank L. S�ezzano 
There \vill be representatives from tnp down-�tate to Barne� ·College, I'y, with a slightly British accent: ing session student government of Hunter College, Ira Fnedman
the.various companies-WJd govern- .to a northerly one to towns and "What am I 
·offered f�r this b�au- and (3) the graduate student go/ and C�arles V. 
1
Reilly of Brooklyn 
ment agencies in at�ndance to cities bordering on, and 'into, Can- tiful piece of Blue Glass?" holding ernment 
I. College, and Glen Brunman of 
attendance to answer any questions ada; and from '1Vay �ast to 'way up a late 19 Century vase. "Do I Wher� there is more than one Queens College. 
that students mav have in mind West hear one dollar. pne dollar. Now·, chartered student oi:ganization1in The Baruch Evening Session 
At no cost whatsoever to the�- . Mr�. Moore has told us about who will make it tWio? Two dollars- any of these three catego:t;ies, the Student Council did not send its 
(Continued on Page 3) very good sales, bad · sales, and from the lady over there. Who will oi'.ganizations shall be responsible representative. 
' 
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Ybur_ SchOol, an,d YourS8lt 
+ + + 
, Vol.Jr' -Blood Is 'I 
I' '1 
r-------------------------------------------.-----, 
I ' : + + 
(Please Print) 
NAME-----------------------------
(Surname) (First) (Middle) 
ADDRESS-----------------------------
(Nu!'lber) (Street) (City, Slate, Zip) (Telephone) 
If you are registering as a member of a firm 
or organization, please designate here �>-----------------
Donation Date: Day ________ Time _____ _ 
·At __________ _ 
Please bring this appointment card with you - and if you have donated before please bring your 
Donor's Certificate, too. · 
A Red Cross physician will determine your eligibility before you denote. 
! ------·--------------------------------'
., I 
Fill out the application NOW - hand it in to 
the Student Council or Room I 04, Student 
Center. Come to the Marble Lounge on the 
second floor of the Student Center on Thurs­
day, Nov. 21, between IO A.M. and 9 P.M. 
{SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE REPORTER AS A-PUBLIC SERVICE) 
) 
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Wollman 
Lecture \ 
, I 
By Alfred Chafasz 
Vividly d� I remember my father kr/eelirig �n the 'side­
walk in front of our house in Vienna and brushing the ce­
ment with .a toothbrush, whil� the .b�;ut!fsh N'azi·I in ,the. SS 
Waffen umform stood over him with a sneer on his face. 
('In those days it was common sport to catch a Jew with a 
reasonably semitic face and engage him i.n some ridicul6us, 
undignified act.) Seeing my father, a proud and stately man, 
thus reduced, a deep· sorrow rose from my hea�t and welled 
into a stream of 1te·ars which poured down my frigl;i.t�n(;ld 
face. I cried for my father's shame and for all the indigni-
ties suffered by the' Jews of. Vienna. 
' 
. · I 
. Later, my father-. came. inside the house and patted me 
on ·.the1head. "Don't .cry son," he said, "in spite of all this I 
. am still happy al).d 1ir.oud t,o be a- Jew - more so than ever." 
Sigma· Alp,ha DeUa .Yo Rep101rt 
Mr. Leonard S�voie will Jectui;e Dn .Programs. Thru Rep101rter 
at 8:00 PM on Tuesday, Nov. 19, 
at the RegeiYcy Room of the George ' "Sigma Alph�? What's, that? Mus 'be something new." 
A Fair· Election· Washington Hotel on "Issues in Sig�a Al��a, I)'e�t� C�a�ter,. is tke, Ev�ning ·Ses�iOI). ho:r;i.or Corporate Accountability." A grad- ser,v1ce society. It 1s; serv1ce m that all it's functions relate 
1 uate of the University of Illinois, • either·to the assistance.of Baruch's 
Elections to Student Council are held the week of Spring Mr -Savoie 
is the Executive Vice- I A E 5 C students, or the involvement with 
registra.tion, January 22-29. L, ast Sprirnr,' Stu. dent Council 
Pr�sident-0f the American Institute I : • . ·• • • the role of tpe .students in his gov-
. 
t· 
-
th l t' 
of Certified Public Accountants. ;' By J .ay Sieg.el emment; honor, in that the pre-nomma 10ns were announced one week prior to e e ec ion. Since ·1962 Mr. Savoie has headed 
Baruch's Student Counc·1
.
1 
requisites for membership, are 
All elected seats were uncontested. Obviously anyone nom- the Educational and Reserireh De- stringent and the membership 
'inated was elected. , · · 1 partment of Price Waterhouse. Mr. was engineered �nto ,promi- usually �eflects the finest that 
Now, these defects· should be remedied. The Board of 
Savoie is a member of the New n�nce at the ninth annual In- Baruch has to offer. 
York Society of CPA, and the II� s· Al h D It Ch t 
Elections should present tlie names of nominees early enough linois Society of. <:;;PA. · ternational · Association of f 
ig
:f� 1�57
a, 
D
e t·ll
·ap et( 
was 
( 
. 
D h t d th -
--
-
-
---:-,---
-
�- Evening Student I Councils. 
on;ne .111 • r. I iam I osen, pnor to ecember 10) so t a stu ents may acquaint· em- Marketmg Department, was the/ 
selves with the capabilities of those proposed to be the stu- r · · ' 'The meeting of more than fif- first Chancellor. Charles Young, 
'dent's representatives for the coming year. 1.0/'eef O • • -<... ' , ty rep�esentative schools met Irving Liss, Rudy Pea1·l, Frank 
Now, Council has 33 .members. From so large a body, (Continued from :P'.1-ge 1) t this week�nd i.n Baltimore, Mary- -S
eipp, Bertie Mitchell, Ju,,les Agi-
land to elect a slate of offi'cers. n'es, are a few of the names of surely students should be allo,wed to choose between at least 'selves, the students will have an Baruch College initiated a 
11 new members- familiar in business and 
two alternatives for each executive position. Let's have a. opportunity to learn in. depth about precedent at this convention w;ith academic world. 
,., 
real election this time. a particular organization's atti- regard to election procedures. The activities of Sigma Alpha 
.._ tudes, aims, future, employment Formerly there was either no cau- range from the semi-annual non-
-----
-
-----
-
--- --��--
-
-
-- locations, etc. Actually, the Na- cus sy-stem, or an ineffectual ·re- profit Us
ed Book Exchange, to' as; . 
tional Career Exposition provides gional caucus. Baruch was success-
sisting in obtaining cap and gowns 
Copies of the Middle Atlantic States 
Report about their October visit to../ 
B.aruch are available in the Librar,y. 
The Fac�lty Co�mittee planni�g Lib,eral
I 
I / 
Arts courses for'Baruch w�I �ol.d an open. 
meeting next Tuesday at 7 pm in rm. 903 · 
ful in organizing the Baruch Col- for graduating seniors and tu­
the broadest possible . spectrum, Jege Caucus which spear-headed its tors for individuals weak in 
under one roof, at one time of what candidate George Dezaus to vie- some subjects. Projects to assist 
the world of work is all ab'out. The tory. The procedure snowballed and the student in danger of being 
Exposition ' augments on-campi;is the three 'candidates for president dropped have been recent Ifew areas 
_ recruiting or other contact with bubb\ed ove�· ·this invitation. Th�y o:£ interest for this society. Too 
prospective employers. · ' · conferred with . the delegates from many areas of interest exist to list 
The diversification of career pos- Baruch and a number of �ther rep'_ in one small article. Ohe can rest 
sibilitie�· can ,b,e gleaned from this resentative official schbol delegates assurred that if .assistance is 
partial list of the pzi,rticipating oro ,v,ho squeezed \in witH .the 'Ba- needed for students at any time iri, 
ganiz.ations: American Airlines, rucli'ians. , the Ev.ening ·��ssion, Sigma Alpha 
Vikoa, E.I.Dupont, National Coun- The affects of · Baruch's caucus Delta 1s there. 
cil_1 of Churches, J.C'. Penney, Lip� bord ,er on the spectacular. At fu-' What, then, is the membership of 
ton Tea, U.S. /Treasury Depart- tur� conventions, ·candid,ates will ,Sigma ·Alpha ? Can anyone j.oill: ? 
inent, United Merch�ts f Manu-1 go to Baruchians in an attempt to Unfo:i;tunately not! .Membership' m 
fact�rers, the Peace Corps, Beth sway our vote and inr\uE}nce. ,Ob- '�igma Alpha is reserved for Jun­
Israel MedicaJ Center, P1'1!1dential, viously this means we' will have in- 101:s �ho h:J.V� reach.ed a notable 
Merrill Lynch, and Howard John- flue:ntial fingers in future policy point m their ac�derrucs at Ba:ruch, ,__------------------------''--..,.. 1 son. , making. , At any r�te, no-one can apply for 
The National Career Exposition·' 1 Good wishes were wired . to, the membership to this Society. A spe­
........ ---------------------
---� ,·will be held on Thursday, Decem- convention from Spiro Agnew ·and �ia!, committee :Within Sigma AJ�ha 
ber .5th, from 7pm to l0pm.: Expo·- cert:;i.in events i\1dicate that high is selected serru-amrnally to.review 
sitio1;, Preview and guest speakers. soutces in Washington wi}l1 aid. this the recor?s , of all students. ;vho 
Friday, December 6th', 10am-10pm. evening student" a,ssociati�n: .- i.e. have achieved the prerequ1s1tes. · 
Exposition, Career Workshop, What do you think about evenino- All students who aIJe selected are 
Films. Saturday, December 7th, session students getting the sam� then invited to become candidates 
10am - 6pm: Exposition, Career 2S deferments as day session stu- fo,r .membership. For the period of 
WorksJ-1op, Films. Sunday, Decema dents? (Full coverage of, the con- one . term, the �andidate, tpro11gh 
ber 8th, lpm-9pm: Exposition, ,vention will appear in T11e Reporter service and active attendance and 
Courtesy of 
' -The -AJadin 
lf .... Willy Milly married Millie Willie, she'll b,e 'Millie 
Willie Milly, and if she had a son she'll �all him Billy 
Milly, the son of Millie Willie Milly, and if he was 
silly, his friends V(ould call him' silly Billy iMilly, the 
son 9f Millie Willie Milly. 
Corny Jokes, But Damn Good Food 
·THE ALAD·IN I • ' 
COFFEE SHOP 
-For Years a Baruch Tradition
150 East 23rd Street GR 5-3870- I 
Career Workshop, Films. next week.) involvement will prove to the,,, 
, ' members that a desire to be ae-s • I E • · - · cepted into the society exists, At ' pec,a ntert-a,nmenf this time the membership takes a . 
·il-
. vote and the candidate is or is not 
l 
/ d 
chosen. It is the displayed desire 
- 'A ,-p ayra s Meet . ' \ o:I; the candidate to become a mem- . .M . · · Ing ber . that will be the deciding fac-
, / . ,, ' \ tor for acceptance. ' 
\ _ Last Monday's meeting of Playrads was really some-
1 
thing1special because of entertainment program prepared by 
- one of the club members, Neil Zamerinsky. After the busi­
ness '-part of the meeting was over, he gave a brief history 
of pantomime. Lecture concluded, he performed three of 
these plays acted out only with«l•------------­
gesture. AIJ three were comic and ever the evening will be quite 
Neil peifo1med them with a great varied with scenes from "The Odd 
deal of zest and managed to make Couple", "South Pacific" and others 
some truly difficult parts look easy also being prepared. 
while doing them. As you can see, PlayTads in an 
-PJayi·�ds rts also preparing an .active, fun-filled club. If you'd .like 
.evening of skits to be presented in to come do\vn to a meeting or two, 
the Oak 1t,ounge \ on December 13. the group meets every Monday 
Plan.to save this evening and come 1light at 8:30 in the Oak Lounge 
down to see some FREE, but weJI and every Friday for workship in 
done, dramatic, comic. and musical 4N of the Main Building. But even sketc.hes. One of the pieces planned . , . ' 
for that evening is an original one- if you can t attend a meetmg, do 
act play by Neil Zamerinsky "Hap- mark the show down on your cal-
Student Council r 
- Openings · on Student Council 
Evening Session: Any interested 
student should leave his name, ad­
dress and class status and phone 
no. with the Board of Election, 
Room 420 befor,e Tuesday, Novem­
ber 26th. 
Council Cilenclar for Fall Team 
N�v. 26 Regula,1: Council· Meeting 
8:45 p.m. North Lounge 
Dec. 10 -·Regular Council Meeting 
8:45 p.m. North Lounge 
Dec. 9-12 "Student Talkout"-Prob-1 
!em Solving Session with Admin- · 
istration 
._ _______ ...;... __________ -:----,----" piness Is A Quiet Museum". How- endar. You're sure to have a ball! 
Dec. 14 Leadership Day for Coun­
(Continued on Page 8) 
I 
MADELINE Pf,ULSON - I ( 
MARTHA GRAHAM FLINN 
THE JUDGES 
Burt "Mr. Reporter" Beagle 
Former Editor - Sports Editor Bronx 
1 Home News 
Dean David Newton 
Dean of Students Baruch College 
Mrs. Kathy Peritz 
Former Edito1· and Contest Coordinator 
Max Seigel 
Faculty Adviser - R�clio Editor for 
l'\ew Yo1·k Time. 
THE REPORTER - Ml 
JWelV,·e- C
1
harmlng Finalists Vie 
· By, HOW ARD MICHAELS look for in a. husb:md. After some thought, 'she Sa.id sin-· 
cerity, security, a., sense 1of humor, and the outdoor type. -
Friday is the big event, and the suspense and antic- She's fond of children but stressed the number would 
I ipa.tion are running �igh. All that remains· is the �rand depend on,her fina.ncial ability. � \ . 
. 
Ball and the crowning of the winners;- the fairest of all Wl�Jn Carmen told her friends that she was going to 
/oi our fair Evening Session damsels. enter the tontest, they all laughed and thought that she 
The grandiose soiree is the Eleventh Annual Reporter- was kidding because of her generally CLuiet, conservative­
·Inter-Club-Board-Student Council Dance. It is lthe nine- nature. Carmen wants to get involved in the extra-cur-
l teenth Miss Evening &ssion Contest, since The Repoµ;er ricular program at Baruch,and throu�·h the contest she 
began holding contests eig_ht �ears before ,the first big , has had the opportunity to me1
et many new, people. 
pff-campus 'qance. Th!e d_anc� l'1,nd �ontest com� at the Josephine C:,tro, a five feet, four. inch brunette, with 
conclusion of three months of preliminary judging by light brown eyes, and a 38-26-38 figure, is twenty years 
The Rei>orte1· Contest Committee. The festivities begin old ;:.ind a graduate of Julia Richman High School. She 
at 9 :00 p.m. to the music of Del Castele. Joanne Ande'r- attended Baruch f6r one term and then transferred to 
son and Lewis Sturm will1 introduce everyone to the au- Queens College to major in history. Subsequently, she 
dience and Al Heywood will announce the winners. The was employed as a secretary to the office manage,· of 
twelve finalists will be presented to the audience at the Union Service Corporation. Desiring to advance on 
10 :30 p.m. The dance will resume. the job, Josephine returned to Baruch last i,Ummer. 
Finally, at 12 :15 a.m., the twelve beauties will make After taking Management 103, she planned on taking 
1Jheir last ,appearance and Miss Evening Session and two Advanced �anag,ment courses. However, she was told 
runners-up will be crowned. Conttnuing the old tradition, by the registrar's· office that as a matriculated student, 
,\ Dr. Robe11t A. Loye, Director' of the Evening Session shE) was not permitted to"take the, courses she needed. 
1 • will crown the winner. · · I To do this she gave up her matriculation and is now 
We invit<:! you1 to look at the. pictures and read about taking,' classes as a non-matric. 
our' twelve! lovely 'finalists and then try your hand )at Josephine attr.ibutes her girlri.sh figure to the fact that 
selecting Miss Evening Session an8. her two runners-up. she g6es bike riding in Central Park almost every week-T , ).. end. In addition to cycling, Josephine is an avid swimmer 
Our first finalist is 'a transfer student from Bronx Com- ,and she ·a_dores boating. · ' I 
munity Coilege, Carmen Baerga,is 5 feet, 8 inches tall, has, Her other talents-include drawing and dancing. She 
dad: brown hair a'.nd brown eyes, and a '34-24-36 fig;ure., likes to paint still lifes. When, asked to comment on some 
This is her first term at Baruch. Compared to the Bronx, of today's t�·ends'in art, she said, "Art must have mean­
Carmen says Baruch is fabulous. The students are much ing and ,an objective for the•artist." 
more mature. · . Her plans,for the immediate future do not include mar-
An avid sport,s enthusiast, she attribute� her figm.:e to · riage, as she plans "to do sbme other things" before set­
Jwrseback riding, football, and basketball. When ;ver pds- . /tling <jl.own-. Thie fellow she will wed 'should have a 
·sible, Carmen goes upstate to ride. When she is not able strong personality, and be objective. He should be in­
to �·et away, 'she spends her weekends.- p_iaying football terested in water sports, but should be somewhat op-
(touch only, no tackle). I , 1 • • , 1 posite of Josephine in his belieft She want three chil-
Carmen likes to read 'alm0st anything, but especially' dren - two boys and a girl. 
the classics. Her musical tastes stress moden;i jazz, and Five 'foot two, blue eyes, blonde hair, and a honey of a 
anything •on the stage, she's sure , to love. A word of figure (33-23-34) best describe Martha Graham Flinn. 
warning - on the slightest pro;vocation, she'll burst into She is tw'�nty-three years old, and is a secretary at 
tears. Harshe-Rotman and Druck, Inc. 
Currently, a trainee at Bloomingdale's,' Carmen hopes She has ari Associate Degree from Pine Manor College, 
to become a. buyer. She's not sure about marriage a smalJ all-girls, two year college in Mass. According to 
and indicated that there we,re many things she would Martha, the atmosphere at Baruch is commercial, where-
I ,as Pine Manor had an intense a�ademic feeling. She also • decried the· lack of loyalty and school spirit prevalent 
The winners of last year's contest (L. to R.): Laraine Maisano, 
first runner up; Maxi/le Schwimmer, Miss Evening ession 1968; 
Lourdes Bello, second runner up. 
at Baruch. 
Martha comes from Maryland and has been living in 
New York for the last three and a half years. She says 
that she favors Northern boys rather th.an their Southern 
counterparts. They are "so much more broadminded, bet;.. 
ter educated, easier to talk to, and mttch more fun." 
It will be two or three years before she marries, if 
Martha �as her way, but she's beginning to look around 
for the nght man. Fellows, if you're intelligent, sensitive, 
gentle, have a sense of humor, and are ambitious for your­
self, form a line after the dance. 
Martha �ay� she w:3-nts two or three, maybe four, chil­
dren, the first of which should be a boy because, "it will 
make my husband happy." 
Martha's hobbies include literature music and the the­
atre. Her favorite authors are the eariy twe�tieth century 
Ame1i�ns. In music, she likes folk songs and some of our 
modem composers. 
r ' Mi.ss, Ev.8:ning., SeSSion 1969' 
/ \' 
' 
She hopes to travel extensiveJy within the· next few girls, a boy first/ be��use she always wanted . a'n olde ,r 
yea�·s. High 9n the �ist of places she hopes to visit ,are ' brother_! ' I ' I 
. 1. • ' • ' 1 
Pans, Athen,s, and Rio de Janeiro. . , 1 To ke�p her figure ,in shape Linda bowls (140 avf)r-
Ana LQpe�, isl 23 years old. She is also 5 foot 2 and age),' swn;1s, and goes i
'ce skating. She finds time on Su;n­
blond. She has hazel eyes and her figure is 32-18-34. Her day mornmg to teach a Sunday Schop-I class. 
interests'are varied runiling from dancing to.-chess, from ' Hayde Mosre has been in the United .States for\ the 
photography to karate, from music to painting.. I last four years. She has green ·eyes and brown h'air is � 
She has played the piano and • the guitar for many five foot three inches tall, and her meas'urements are 
1
36-
years. She learned' from her father "when he's in the 26-38. · 1 
· · 
mood.'1 Ana's dad is a professional musician and .has · J�a,yde I loves, to read alriiost anything she can get 
always wanted her to follow in his footsteps. ' (1�.r hands on,. �special�y po·e1try'.· !\er other ·hobbies in-
Ana lives a few blocks from Cenhial Park a fact mclu?e the gmt,ar, sewrng (when she has the time), and 
which makes her very happy when the mo0d 
1
to paint the ' theater. She attributes her figure to a· passion 'for 
strikes. Her favorite subject is the beautiful Central swimming !l,nd sailing. 
Park scenery. ,$he has been active in the college chess , According to Hayde, North American boys are about 
and karate clubs in the past and -hopes to find time to t�e same as thei� southern neighbors, except for the pos­
j oin the photography club in the near future. s1ble fact that Spanish boys are more classy. This will 
On the topic of matrimony, Ana is looking for a fellow- not influence Hayde's choice of husband however since 
who is understanding, tolerant, go@d-hatured, 'S(;lrious · she is lo'oking for a man who is more intellio·ent than 
minded, and knows more than she does. 1 • • she, ?,mbitious and' understanding. As far as ;ff-spring, 
She's not sure exactly how many children she wants, she 'rants five if the ,:family budget can a;fforp it' .. 
1 
but does plan a large family. She w,ants sever?,! boys, · In 1the ,future. Hayde hppes to travel to E)urope arid the. I 
both for her husband and herself. While 1she ,wouldn't far ;Bast, either �e:fio{� s�� gets marr��d, or on her honey- 1 J. 
mind a few girls to dress Up, Ana insists. the boys love moon. / I • , • ,, 1 , 
their mothers more than daughters. I • • fyladdalena Na,ppi is our eighth finalist. She has brown 
Sheryl Ld�in is 22 yeairs old, 5 f�et 3 inche� tall, and 
�1air a1:d. eye.s .and h 35-25-36f/2 figq,r�. i · 
has brown, hair and brown eyes. Her figure is 36-25-36. She i,s <lefimtely no,t apathetic in her political feelings, · 
She is a senior, currently majoring in accountirigt Prior Mapdalena,' in support of migrant farm labdr,·· picketed 
to transferrin,g to Baru,ch, Sheryl majored in Sp;mish:-
tl:i,e A&:r', whicl/, was sellini California grapes. On the 
Her plans for the future include ge tting her CPA, 
1 picket hne, she Sfffered the verbal abuse of ha vino- been 
traveJing, and of course, marriage. 
referljed to as a "stupid Commie," a:n,d , "Hippie." � _ 
Last summer, she spent a month touring Europe ' Ndw a fully matriculated sopkiomore, she feels 
1
that.he1: 
(Greeo_e, Italy,, Spain and France). In tl\e future, s:\,le 
fourth year at ,Baruch Erening Session is "quite fantasL 
l10pes to have an qppo·ttunity tq go back to Europe .a:qd 
tic" because of its out1>tanding assets:· its teachers. She·1 
also travel extensively in the United States. . 
t�lls us that Prof,. Tl:iomas Goldstein, History, and Mr. 
Her potential husband should t;>e sincere. He must know · �e
on Colafiµra, Romance Languages, are two o'f the most 
how to have a good time. He must also be able to share 
m her recollection. ' 
the bad along with the good. Most important, he must be , 
I� what little �pare time she has, our finalist engrosses 
honest, and be able to show emotions. When asked how 
_hers:lf in her hob))i�s IT painting, reading, b
1alJet, and 
many children she wanted, Sheryl replied, "Well.,___: after 
wa}Jnng yh�ough tq,e New York metropolis. 
I'm married, about three - one each." 
· .'\>n t?e 3iubject o:f l;ler future marriage partner, Mad-
Sheryl is an avid sports enthusiast spep,.dino- her sum-, 
dehnll: is 'seekrng. sqm�one with much compassion, under-· 
!Jlers playi�g soft-ball and her winte;s ice �kating (Cen-
standmg, �nd with warmth. "After all," she · mu:;;e
1
d, "if. 
tral Park, on Sunday afternoons). In additidn, she is a 
' som
1
?ne wijJ' tolerate ,rr�e, I'_ll get married." 
_!:·ace car bl!lff. 
' Mapeline Paulson, is 20 years old, has green eyes, au-
Green-eyed Linda Isabel l\fain is 5 feet 6 inches tall, 
burn hair, -and a 35-24-34 figure. She is ,5 foot 4 inches tall 
with brown hair and a 35-25-35 figure. 
' a?d weighs ·io5 pounds .. An upper sophomore, she spent 
Miss Main is now in her 5th year at Baruc,h (she trans-
six n:ionths at Portland state College, and sev.eral semes­
f§rred from Day Session this year). ,While she enjoys 
ters at the University of Hav,vaii. · · 1 
' 
Evening. Session classes, she says she misses many of 
She hopes some day to become a writer. However,. she 
tJie friends she had. in day session!. I 
was, quite ·empha'.tic that her plans do, not include writing 
An avid piano player, Linda love all types of music 
the great American n.ovel. She will be quite content with 
�specially opera. 1 
short stories and poetry. Madeline found it hard to com- , 
Im. the future Linda hopes to travel to Sc0tland which 
pare Baruch with the 0ther institutions.•she has attended 
she ·calls "a beautiful country." Last summer she took a 
but she did say th�t Baruch seemed to have less ·schooi 
two week trip to London, Scotland, Netherlands, and 
spirit than. any of the others. 1 • • 
Paris and she hopes after she graduates (this June) to Mad
eline enjoys singing folk songs and has [Written 
take an extended trip back to the same areas. · some original material which she has performed in coffee 
Linda doesn't think she's ready for 'marriage yet. houses fro
m_ Hawaii to New York. Her other, hobbies in­
When questioned about the qualities she would want iin e
lude horseback riding and painting. 
ji, husband, she hesit�ted and then said,. "Ki�d, able to , On the topic of matrimony Madeline's future husband 
gee.t along well . . .  I never thought about it. I Just accept must be kind, gentle, and strong, a combination that she ' 
my boy friend. the way he is. He treats me nicely He's feels will be rather hard to find. An additional require-
a gentleman." ment for Mr. X is a bright sense of humor since Madeline 
She hopes to have four child.ren, two boys and two Continued on Page 6) 
I 
• Ju
,
91rH WARNER 
JANET RORABACK 
I \ 
' 1• 
PRIZES 
I 
_Sweaters-: ................ \harm S_por't Co. 
-Skirts ...................... Queen Sportswear 
I ' 
, Books ........... .............. !. ... College Store 
Used Book� ................ Barnes & Noble 
I 
Radio ... ............ ......... Gramercy �hoto 
(Parti,d List) 
/· 
Page Six 
Twelve. Fi1nalists . . .  
-: , (Continued from Page 5) 
insists she loves laughter. 
She is n0t sure how many children she would like. 
Sometimes she thinks two, other times, twenty. In any 
event she would prefer boys to girls because they'1.·e easier 
to take care of and besides "girls are· sneaky." 
Our youngest finalist is Linda Rodriguez. Linda, is 5'8" 
with blue eyes, light brown hair, and a.34-24-37 figure. 
Two years _ago she was a semi-finalist in the Miss Ameri­
oan Teenager co:q.test. 
She is 17 years old and a graduate of Bryant High 
School in, Qu,eens. She says when she fi�st walked into 
Earuch-her reaction -was, ·"Oh, my God,,it's, fa
:'lling apart." 
Bo.t the school has since begun to grow on her. 
A lover of modern dance, Linda says that today's pop-­
utar dances are a good way to ·1ose weight. She pr€fe1'.s 
Latin music, such as the Mambo and Cha-Cha. 
Although she loves to paint, she admits that the oils 
she has done so far are all "paint by number" sets. 
When asked about marriage :D.,inda said not until she 
is 25'. Then after a moment's pause, she added, if the 
right man comes along before she might change her mind. 
The man should be a few years older than Linda and 
establ�sh�d. She wants a man with corpmon sense and a 
-set-future. One last.requirement� he must enjoy helping 
around the house. . r 
As to children, Linda wants three - two boys and a 
girl, but not until she has been married for almost two 
years. 'I'he first few I years should be spent getting to 
know each other. 
Shapely Janet Rorabac� is 24 years old and 5 foot 
8 inches tall, she also has brown hair and eyes and her 
fi�re is 36-24½-37½. A Seni;or, she is niajgrin� in Real 
Estate. ,She decided to enter the contest beeause she was 
curious to see if she could win. 
�he claims fhat the avenl'ge Baruch student is warmer 
and ipo�·e motivated than the Uptown evening ,student. 
She even claims_ that the Baruch College staff is more 
cooperative than its counter:part Uptown. 
In her free time, Janet is a free lance writer. She has 
been published in Show Magazine, and· many others. She 
also has a talent for designing cross word puzzles. Aside 
from her writing, Janet' enjbys swimming and bowling. 
' On the topic of �atrimony, Janet 1ha's some definite 
opinions. Her future husband should be true to '1his own 
goals, and should have a life plah. Of course, he should' 
be honest and sincere. She hopes to have at, least three 
,-Ohildren - two· boys and a 'girl. After that it doesn't 
really matter. 
The last, but by no means least; finalist in The Re­
po.rt«,rr-Miss Evenil}g Session Contest is Judith Warner. 
,She,is the only gra9-uate student selected as a·finalist this 
year. Judy is 25 years old, has hazel eyes, and,black hair. 
She is.. five feet, seven inches tall, and has a 34-24-37 
:figur.e. 
She 1receiv,ed her Associate Degree :from thf Fashion 
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:Judging, 
A J3cautg Contc�t
Ogling, the 6crs8 Wcrg -c:Jorget !Jt 
By MAX SEIGEL 
Any young Am�rican college:man who has 
ever daydreamed, can hardly have escaped the 
delightful fantasy of being called on to judge 
·a beauty contest. Forget it. This is just an­
other case. of the anticipation being a lot bet­
ter than the realization. And for one who 
= 
�, ]t�f . 
, 
� 
rt)_ 
"It's the Chairman of the . Beauty 
Contest - He wants you to be a 
Judge. Shall
f
l say you're too busy?" 
, Second, as a judge, you are expected to 
show _up· early and leave late - but you can't 
have friends along the fateful evening be­
cause you must .sit at the judge's taqle and 
they aren't allowed there. 
ThirQ., the contestants. All afrive full of 
high hopes, with hordes,of friends and_ fam­
ilKmeinbers. Each group is' convinced that its 
own li�tle darling is- the only one that de­
serves to win and why anyone else has even 
bothered to enter the contest is a mystery. 
. The result: when the j1:1dging is over, you have 
made 11 of the 12 finalists very unhappy and 
their families and friends, furious. You can't 
win. Even the winner's backers aren't grate­
ful.. Their point of v1ew is: "How could any 
of the judges have ruled otherwise?" 
I must confess that this . isn't all so one­
sided. There is a reward for being a judge. 
It is one free drink - or, on good years, two 
- at the dance. Also, there is a boutonniere. 
Each judge gets one, I think, because the spon­
sors of the dance want 'him to feel important. 
The fellow who collects titlrnts at the door 
gets one, too. So do, several other assorted 
has been through the ,mi)l a dozen ti�es or. "p�rsonages." Anyway, it helps the flower 
more' (as I have here at Baruch) even the ,bttsiness. 
anticipation is �·one. , Each year, this judge l'>romises himself, 
First, it's not true that the moment the "N�ver again !"··But each year the students at 
announcement is made that you have been ' The Reporter come to him and say: "We're 
chosen to judge, you receive aU kinds of {n- depending on you." · 
duc;einents. from the contestants to sway your And so, each year, resignedly, I give in. 
judgement; nor do you receive telephone calls. There is such a thing as College Spirit andloF 
.from their doting families suggesting how you Noblesse Oblige. And then, there are those 
might look behind the wheel of a Cadillac. All two free drinks. Lots of luck, girls. We'll all
you get is a chilling silence. need it. 
Institute of Technology in 1965. 1967 saw her complete 
the B.B.A. degree at Baruch. She claims to find grad 
school easier than the undergraduate program, but recog­
nizes that that may be 'because she is only taking one 
course per term. l , 
She entered the contest at the insistence of her boy­
friend, who is also.-in the Baruch graduate .program. 
When she's not working or t,tudying, Judy loves to read 
al:qiost anything she can get her hands on, from trade 
publications.Xadvertising) to n9n-fiction and a good novel. 
One of her favorite hobbies is playing with Ti:ger, a 
93 pound German shepherd. ·, 
Her. plans for the future are to raise a family. The 
man whom she is looking for wfll be both kind and am­
bitious. She stressed that money is not import-ant initially, 
"half the·fun of marriage is struggling together at first." 
lf'you have not picked 
up your tickets to the 
Ball it''s not too late\-
Tickets ·are at the 
RECEPTION Dl;SK 
i� the 1
STUDENT CENTER 
137 East 22 'Street 
The Saruch College Store 
MAIN LOBBY IN THE STUDENT CENTER 
Store Hours: lyion.-Fri., 9 'A.M. t'o 4 
CHEAPER THAN ANYWHERE ELSE 
Smith-Coro'na Electric Typewriter at Discount Prices 
P.M. - Mon.-Thurs., 5 P.1M. to 8:45 P.M. 
The Famous 
SMITH-CORO�A CORONET 
ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
The Coronet comes complete with a wide variety of useful options and' 
extras. Page gauge showing typing spaces remaining on page. Erasure 
table. Exclusive copy-set dial making up to IO clear carbon copies. Trans­
parent line indicator. Full length tabulator with professional "Target Bar." 
Retractable paper support arms. And many, many more. . 
SPECIAL PRICE at Baruch Store 
$139.00 
LISTING POR $189.50 
Makes a wonderful gift item. The Cor,onet comes with vinyl clad Trim­
line carrying case for your handling ease. 
And Only $139.00 
We invite you to come in and see fo_r yourself if we're putting you onl
Why Not Visit Our Christmas 
Selection Counter? 
Among the Novelties Available, We Hav-e 
SLIM-STYLED TENSOR 
DESK LAMPS 
Adjustables _and Regular 
$6.95 • $9.95 
• 
1969 PEANUT DATE BOOKS 
ASSORTED MASCOTS 
MINIATURE ANIMALS 
A TT ACHE CASES 
OTHER 
Monday, November 18? 1968 T EI E R E P O R T E Rr Page Sevep 
A COURSE IN JOURNALISM 
TUESDAY 
6 p.m. 
STUDENT CENTER 
ROOM 408 
A . Time to Reflect ...
(Continued from Page 8) 
conservative; with no real feeling for minority groups. Anger, 
frustr ations, loss of hope, and even feelings of assurance
were Visible among the populatio11-. 
I i 
The night of November 5-6 is not to be soon forgotte:nJ 
How many Baruchia ns fell asleep i� class that W ednesd1;1.y =====================================' I becau-se of the excitement of the previous night and s.ubse-
'' In term's o1 ·snee· ·r ·c·1nem· t ·a quent lack of sleep? Hour after hour; state returns,�ame in 
Taught by an Editor ,of the New York Times - FREE to all students 
and still no clear victory. Not until/ well into Wedn�sday · 
. , 
· , morning was the . victor visible. W as Richard. Millhouse 
Nixori's victory so encolJ).pas�i ng tha� th�se opposed to hi� there •1s a moun1a•1n 01 · JJ).Ust scream that I/-0 o ne in the entire country cares? Cl:jJ].. . ' · ·. ,\ �.-.·:: , those supporting the �icto'.r wa,lk as' proud, whe n the faet is cle ar th.at Nixo n barely_ squeeked through? On W edn'.esday · 
I 
' 
I , I \ 
morning I was proud to oe ar.i Americ an. The .forces of. ex-c r I a, ·1,1·1, a· dd-101 I ·up· . ·O· -. treivism i n OU_J: _land were clearly of small ,voice. The COTu-\ tinuance of our system of government was ratified. Tp.at most of the. nation turned out to, be mid\fle-of-the- . 
, , • '' 1 
' ' ' road voters �loes ndt preclude another· fact that should stb 'mo;dl ·more• .·s,·100·1sm• 1· I ;·, the pride qf all 4'mericans in their country, In the election - of Nov. 5,)968, the seeds of pol�tical chiange ·began to bloom. The electoral system and the'unit vote concept displayed loss 
, ' . of favor. '',It is de ar: �h at the disappeara n�e of el\;!ctoral v�te 
HE, 10 ·1s relre' s· n•1ng1u 
presidents is imminent. Minority V\eWS were heard1 anq haq I 
' ' ' 
_
,f 
' 
. 1 
' • 
;�:!\;:,
ffect WithOUt f Orcing Up
�
n ithi, ��jorit
� 
Undes,irable 
 As · Baruchians le.t us consider that the individual· that 
actually is going to become president i's not the important 
, matter i n 'any electio n. The viewpoint and the 1things that a 
canp.id ate believes in are the important factors. Not hi.s ·pm·-
.1 d' ' 1 · 
S':)nal,past triumphs or loss
. 
es, but the eventual manifestation 
UP O · a e as of- his viewpoint that should be the important fa!ctor in · presidential electiohs. Was the/cou ntry so wrong in' choosi ng' � ' . Nixon? Only the next four ye ars can provide an a nswer. All 
of us i::an rest assured, \hbugh, that in the f&rth.coining years 
•11 '811/ ' n· ad been the Vietnam W ar will end, ,the Black Man will have taken' 2·. : ' ' man-Yi' more gia nt steps toward full equality, and our economy will probably continue itS gen�ral stability: Whether Rieh� 
• . I I ,,' ard Nixon is president, or Hunert Humphrey is president, 
made by, a IIOWer -Child r• !�·:·n:t�:� have occumd. an.= ,annot ,top the �petu, 
_:William Wolf, Cue Magazine 
_ 
G §uggested,for 
� 
/ Original sound track album on Colgems Records/ 
� audiences. 
COLUMBIA PICT0RES Pres�ntsTHE MONKEES in"HEAD" 
' Written and:Produced by BOB RA FELSON' and JACK NICHOLSON: Executive Producer BERT SCHNEIDER 
' ' Di recte_d by BPB RA FELSON · TECHNICQLOR. � · � 
-----�----����--+�-�----���7�-/�-i 
. ��!.f.l."t,',,�.!.c'.:�� / �.!!�!:�.!!.�£!' . 
.\. 
m A1ID wom �.,
Ylia have iniportaat;_ 
career decisions to mab; 
\ Before you do, come -
to the National Career 
ARi Exposition and get a �etter. 
:---e::;: ' overall picture of llflats · around and wbafs being offered. , 
Get the broad base of information YoU 
aeed to make these Important. deci�ions. 
MEET MANY - OF AM;El,UCA'i 
; , FOREMOST EMPLOYERS. 
· American Air lines , Beti. Israel �osp., 1 
·Penaeya, 'E. I. D.11 Poat, .Edison Bros .. , 
. Boward John�on, Lipt�n Tea, Merrill 
Lynch, Metropolitan Life, National 
Co11nc:il of .C harches,. Peace Cci�, ·
Pr11clential Life,' Union Tank Car� ,;Jt,<'\Hs.-,, . Uni ted Mer chants & Mfrs., 
U.S . 'l'reasary Dept.', Vikoa, 
••• and many other s.
• SEE EXCITING 
EXHIBITS, DISPLAYS 
. AND FILMS •T AKEJ 
PART IN DAILY CAREER 
WORKSHOPS • GET A 
COPY OF THE 1969 NCE 
1 CAREER DIRECTORY. 
AN EXCITING DRAWING . 
. An all- expense paid trip to 
Nassau ••• dozens of other prizes .. 
' ADMISSIO� IS FREE. No charges. 
tTIIVRS. Dec. S: 7 PM•10 P
M , FRI. Dec.&, 10 All-10 I'll • SAT. Dee.. 7: 10 AM-ll PM • SUIL Dec. 9, I PM,9 PM. 
For full tnfatm�tlon and your regtstrattan, flH aut this caupon and mal  It today. -�--- ________ , ------------------------------., 
I NATIONAi. CAREER EXPOSITION, 24 West58th Stceet. N� Yo,k. N� Yo,k 10019
1 
� 11. 
I NAME ____ _.._________________ 
-- I I ADDRESS I - ' � I 
I CITY _______
 ___.. ____ STATE ' ZIP,--, �IE _ I I COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY . I 
L------------------------------- . -----
--- . __ _. 
I ,· 
\ 
.. r,.,
' ·' 
Page Eight 
£S. · Cagers Open Fri. 
·With Fashion Institute·
I 
By BURT ·BEAGLE 
0
The Bai::uch E�ening Sessi6n basketball team will open 
its 1968-69 season, Friday night; against the Fashion Imstitute 
of Technology, at the Tigers' 27th St. gym. 
Fashion is coming off its best ®
1
•.e-- ,-, ----- ---­
season eve
_
r while Baruch is tryin,g munity_ College Athletic Conference 
to bounce back afte1� a poor 4-7 chvmp10nsh1p and won the Hager­
yea,r. Last year Fashion won 97-61 
f 
st0;Vll !Junior College TourT)ament. 
and went on to a 20-6 record. They The Tigers were hit hard by 
atso tied for the Metropolitan Com- graduation, so 1they don't. figw·e to 
Moore ... 
( (Co�tinued.1from Page 1) 
be :,s strong as last year. They do 
have two of their three All-Con­
ference playe·rs b::ck. 
Cap'ti-in Marvin· Rippy contl'ols 
the offense and Albert Jones, a 
as schoolmistress to a host 9f in- · 
ei,iperienced auctionphiles) "when I 
told you, you had plenty of time to 
play your points arid try to get 
the merchandise as cheaply .as pos-
siltle · ' 
· '"Remember. The actioneer has a 
better sense of value than you 
· have, and he has alre(1dY set him­
self a Selling pripe goal, for each 
object. up for sale." J 
, Many I people in the audience 
were anxious to find out if, some 
,, aucitions were 'fixed' and how they 
might deterp1ine thiJ. Today, Mrk. 
Moore inf,ormed µs, almost all auc­
tions are carried on hon13.stly 'by 
hdnest auctioneers. As for that 
part of t]'ie seminar t})a,t dealt with 
the other kind, the information 
given the students' and faculty in 
attendance was offered strictly in 
confidence. 'This is one of the major 
features you m,issei:f if you weren't 
on hand. ·, , · 
Mrs. Moore decl,aiined against 
what she considers 'bad aucti0n 
manners.',ln this category, we, have 
the, auctioneer who has not done 
his homeworl<j and does· not know 
the history and idiosyncrasy, of 
each object he ha� for sale, so that 
he can inform his prospective buy­
ers aclequately; the customers who 
overhandle the merchandise prior 
to each sale; the buyer who wants 
' to return his purchase within 20 
minutes after the auction has 
closed. ' 
1The audience was cautioned to 
inspect, carefully, all of th� items 
prior to the actual sale, ,so that he 
can properly appraise them and to 
remember thll-t he is pitted against 
the dealers w'ho are buying and 
selling professionally, for a living. 
1 Collecting antiques and other ob· 
jects-of-art has been perpetuaj;ed 
in the family; one of her daughters 
collects Carnival Glass and thEl 
other collects American Indian 
a1tifacts, such as tomahawks, and 
arrowheads; even jawbones and the 
like, of all things! 
-UNDERSTANDING COMES 
FASTER WITH 
CLIFF'S NOTES! 
OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH 
AT YOUR BOOKSELLER 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 6� 
\ 
\ 
Je,rry Cohen 
rnngy {>-3 forward, is the sc�ng 
and l�bounding threat in front 
court. Newcdmer Bopby Stewart 
figures to help with the scoi-:ing 
v.nd rebounding. He averaged -26 
points a game for Dod::-e Voca­
tional in his senior year.' 'His 6-4½ 
along '"2th 6-3 Jones and 6-2 Aran 
Challenor give the, Tigers ·a1. 'big 
height a,;lvantag,e o;ver )3aruch. , · 
Barnch's tallE\stl piayer i� · 6-3 
A\an Portndy. Next i,s 6-2 John 
Sophek, with Mike Dercautan and 
Carl D8nziger at 6-L These four 
alternate up front with captain 
Jerry Cohen and Mike Conway tak­
ing care of the backcomt. 
Cohen ave1•aged 15 points a game 
nii:11_ 
DIDD­
DIIU I
ST 5142 
and from this 
exciting new· 
album, a great 
single record 
LITTLE 
SISTER 
onTOWER 
THE REPORTER 
last year and led the team in foul 
shooting 'and assists. Danziger re­
turned at mid-year after a service 
hitch rind hit at 14.7 clip. In pre-
i\Ionday, Novem-ber 18, 1968 
A TIME TO REFLECT 
season · workouts . he has ag�in By REUBEN SAMUELS 
shown 'the shootmg touch · that The Baruch College evening student is not merely a stu-
enaoled him to average 22-points a dent. The evening student, more sophisticated than the day, 
game prior to his service stint. is a mixture of struggling young industry and attentive ex-
Dercautan was the number two pansion of academic· background. It seems to me that· the rebounder, last ·year, averaking:\ 7 
evenin1r Baruchian seeks to expand his ran1re of working per game. He scored at a 6 pomt - -
average and will be coiinte.d on for knowledge rather than obtain the too1s for some future, yet 
more scoring this· year. Conway unknown, occupation. We can find in the halls of Baruch, 
was a backcourt reserve last year. rrten and women of all ages, occupations, ethnic and racial 
He has worked his .way into the backgrounds, and pdlitical views. It is the last of these that starting �ive ::nd Coach George 
Wolfe calls. him "the most im- I find of special interest at this time. 
proved player on the team." He Pri01; to November fifth, 1Jay Seigel who writes "On the 
averaged 6 P01:1ts Iast year. 
. Right, Jr." on behalf .of The Reporter, ini:tiated a survey of Po�-tno_y, too, came out of service, political views at Baruch. The results cle;1:rly implied that llt m1d-seasoI) ,last year. He neve� . . ·. · . . · ·k a:1'f did 1:ound into shape, but this. is the pqhtical Vl�� @.f Ev_e�n� Barucluans was 1:1-hlch h e 
a new year. He wil'l, be expected to, New Yorke-rs ana not i:Iissurular to a oross section of urban 
carry the reboundi11g load for the Americana. The final election results in the U.S. generally, 
�0v;:��fo 
t
�
a
:Ute�J:t
h
�� t�/s;o
e
,��� 
mu�� hav� bee� gr�tifying tq each Batuch�an regardless of 
amazing leaping ab
.
ility for 6-2 ,a)'ld pohticaJ Vierpomt. . . I 1 • 
• 
• • • 210-lbs. He has a/soft touch on his In August of this year Richard Nixon and his runrung 
j�mp shot. mate were shoo-ins. This _resulted from a general dissatisfac-
Basically, thesE; six will carry the tion in the situation at home and abroad. The disturbances 
load for ,Baruoh, Th? rest of }he 
that occurred during' the Democratic Convention m Chicao·o bench lacks expenence. Coach ·. . , , 0 
Wolfe is still-seeking to add to the were representative of the student and racial unrest that 
squad. He•tci,n be contacted in the has occurreq throughout the country. The fact that after 
g,ym 01\ T1;1espay or Thursd_ay a�ter- the convention most of the country preferred Adolf Wallace 
n?ons, from 4 to _P, and on FrJday or Richaid Nixon for president made many l1iberal individ­
�f�
t
:0 �
after thw Fnday), from uals deci:y that our 'llaitfon was becoming reac'tiona,ry. One 
· · could he�r rumblings frotn the new left and associated groups 
I 
that the fear of a i;evolution, imminent because of right wing 
Council. I. • reaction, wa& real. 
(Continued from Page 3) ', 
cil members . , 
Dec. 17 Reguj,ar cbuncil Me�ting 
Jan. 22 Las.t regular Coun9il Meet-
i1�g of, term 
. 
, ,. 
Jan. 22-29 Elections 
In tp.e mon.ths after the D_emocratic Conventi0n, angry 
and heated arguments were heard in coffee shops and saloons 
thrnughou·t our fair lan_d. Humphrey, many felt, vJas not 
liberal enough in his viewpoint. Others felt that Humphrey's 
stand was too liberal. Richard Nixqn was seen 'as the serni-
(Continued ·on Page 7) 
I I I. ( 
! . Youcan't 
get any closer. 
\ S�rhe men think the dnly side of their faces 'with a lead.' The Triplehe,ader has. a 
' way to get a good, dose shave ing stainless steel blade, and JDOp-up sideburn trimmer. A 
is with a blade. , the other side with1 a · ljlew handy,co\led cord. And a 110/ 
If t�at's what you think, , Norelco Tripleheader. 220 voltage selector. 
we'm like to tell you some,thing The results showed the , It comes in' both a Cord 
abou�theNorelcoTripleheader Tripleheader shaved as close and a Rechargeable model. 
Speedshaver®. ·' or closer than the blade in 2 And it won't pull or nick 
In a very independent out of 3 shaves. or cut. 
laboJatory, we had some very The Tripleh_ea?er has Becau5r It shaves your independent men sh aye one three rotary blades inside new,· b�ard. 
thin, MicrogrooveTM heads that Not your face. 
'fldat/ ,so it follows your face, 
'M to shave you closer. 1 / <t �,e,co you can't get any closer 
el9158ftcfffl AJMttc:an Phfflpa Company, Inc.. too East 42nd Stnoet. New Ye<11. N. Y. 10017 
